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RODNEY PARK GARAGE SALE
A garage sale of goods and furniture from the old Rodney Park Village facilities helped raised over $5000 in
the last few weeks.
We opened up the building to staff and residents of the ILUs to buy – at VERY cheap prices! – any of the
old furniture and other bits and pieces that will not be utilised in the new redevelopment.
It was a lot of fun as staff and residents bartered for better prices and bagged more than a bargain or two.
We also offered furniture to our own Men’s Shed, the Mooroopna Hub, the Lighthouse Foundation’s Haven
project, and Berry Street.
We still have some items left including some fridges, plenty of lounge chairs and tub chairs, lockable
bedside drawers and filing drawers, whiteboards, art, tables, a desk and foyer chairs.
If anyone is interested in any of these items, please contact Jo Breen or Karen Gill at Tarcoola and we will
see what we can do.
Money raised from the sale of items will kick off the Mooroopna Place fundraising campaign – and we’re
off to a good start with over $5000 raised.
Here’s a few snaps from the sale days!

Bec Rando was pretty

Bec Smith and her family

Our financial controllers for

overwhelmed by all the

were all pretty happy with the

the day - SRV Accountant

flower arrangements that

purchase of this lovely

Hayley Webb and daughter,

hubby Frank bought!

hallstand.

Tiarna.
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flower looks like the head on a rooster. It is called
Chi Kuan in China. The plants are hardy and
resistant to most diseases, and grow equally well
indoors or out, though the perfect place is one with
no shade and a well-drained soil, as the plant is
susceptible to fungal diseases. The plant is used
frequently as an ornamental plant indoors. Their
leaves and flowers can be used as vegetables. They
are often grown as foods in India, Western Africa,
and South America.
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CEO Message

Nicholson Construction is a regional Victoria based
builder that has lots of experience in the
construction of residential care facilities.

Given

they are a regional based builder they engage and
support local trades and material supplies and
understand that infrastructure investment in
regional areas fosters successful and prosperous
communities, an important factor that influenced
the Board in making this important decision.
At this stage we envisage the first shovel will go
into the ground at the beginning of June and be
completed late 2020 or early 2021 if all goes well.
As usual it has been a very busy time here at
Shepparton Villages.
Maculata Place, Hakea Lodge and our Home Care
and Support Service have all recently undergone full
Accreditations and at this stage I am pleased to
advise that the Assessors have recommended a
pass in all 44 outcomes at both facilities and within
our Home Care program. All three programs are
now accredited for a further three years.
The Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission
undertake Accreditation and unannounced visits to
ensure care is of best practice and safe across the
aged care sector. To achieve these results a lot of
work is undertaken by Care Managers, facility staff,
management and the Quality Team. I applaud their
dedication to their jobs and to the residents we care
for and thank them for all that they do to ensure our
standards are of the highest levels.
We are now gearing up to begin work on
Mooroopna Place mid-year. There has been a short
delay as we went through the process of finalising
plans and budgets and appointing builders. I am

As with any redevelopment there are usually some
hiccups along the way as you don’t fully know what
you shall find until the walls and floors are
removed.
Maculata Place has been nominated by builders
Hansen Yunken for a Master Builders award and
the building will be judged on 29 April 2019 in the
category

of

“Excellence

in

Construction

of

Commercial Buildings over $6m” and we wish
Hansen Yunken all the best for judging.
I’ve been thrilled to see some residents in our
Independent Living Units have signed up for the
dance and computer projects through the “I Wish
I’d Asked” project. It’s not too late if you would like
to join in some dance sessions with students at
Wanganui Secondary College or learn some
computer skills from them – just give us a call here
at the office. It is a wonderful way for residents to
interact with young people and keep the mind and
body active!
Doesn’t seem that long ago that we were
complaining about extreme heat and yet it feels

pleased to advise that the Board has approved the

like the cooler weather is well on its way.

appointment of Nicholson Construction.

Until next time,
Regards,
Kerri Rivett
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Rodney Park Village
Happy Easter to all our Village residents and
families.
We hope you all had a lovely Easter and caught
up with family and friends. Also hope Easter
bunny found you and left some yummy chocs.

We welcome several new residents to our village
and hope you will be very happy here.
Our monthly meals are well patronised. Our
faithful band of helpers continue to assist with
the preparation each month. Our usual Easter
raffle is on the go again. Three baskets of
goodies will go to the lucky winners.

On Friday 1st March “World Day of Prayer” hosted
by Life Church, took place at the Activity Centre.
Between fifty and sixty people were in
attendance and following the service we enjoyed
a cuppa and a chat.

We are fortunate to enjoy fresh fruit on a regular
basis, thanks to the effort of Ian Russell and Bert
Dowell and the generous Kaso family who
provide the fruit. We are very appreciative of
their kindness.
Our ukulele group practises each Thursday and
entertains at Hakea once a month. We, players
and residents enjoy this special time together.
On the first Friday of each month we run a bus to
the Undera Hotel for an evening meal and
everyone is welcome.
Several people recently attended a musical

Recently three ILU residents took the train to
Melbourne for a day at the Melbourne Flower
show. A wonderful and busy day left us happy
but weary. I think we all slept well that night.

morning tea at Mooroopna Secondary College
which proved to be an excellent and enjoyable
outing by a very talented teacher and students.
We wish all those experiencing poor health a
speedy recovery. In recent months several ILU
residents have moved to other accommodation/
care. We are sorry to see them go and wish them
well.
Melbourne Flower Show
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Nancy, Cheri & Marcia
Hairdressing

Nancy
Talented young ladies on stilts at the
Flower Show

Cheri

Marcia

We would like to say hello and a big thankyou for
the terrific welcome we have received from our
clients at Hakea Lodge and Maculata Place.
It has been a wonderful transition coming across
from Rodney Park Mooroopna to Shepparton.
We would like to thank all the staff and new clients
that have not only made us feel at home but have
allowed us the privilege of making new friends.
A special thankyou to the Rodney Park residents for
your continued support and the new clients from
Shepparton for coming to support us.

Joyce Russell, Kath Treacy and Josie Anderson
enjoyed their trip to the spectacular
Melbourne Flower Show
After a very long hot summer the recent cold and
windy weather has been hard to take. Time to get
the winter woollies and doonas out. Stay warm
and take care everyone.

Cheers to all,
Kath Treacy

We wish you all a very happy Easter.
Our salon hours are:

Tuesday mornings from 8.30am
Maculata Place salon with
Marcia and Cheri
*****
Tuesday afternoons from 1.00pm
Hakea Lodge salon with Marcia and Cheri
*****
Wednesdays and Fridays from 9.00am
Hakea Lodge salon with Nancy
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Phewww!!

then once satisfied, their midday carolling is a

What a beauty!

bushes and trees.

soft little chortle as they rest in the shade of

The season past has thrown all into a tizzy: we
humans struggled, but so did the birds and garden
plants. Flowering wasn’t in sync with the months
and the birds didn’t follow their usual behaviours of
breeding and fledgling of their young.
As mentioned in the last edition of the Voice, the
Rodney pardalotes cleared out after only two
sittings and weren’t sighted again until the end of
February when one arrived, checked out his old

“Where’s me mum!”

home and then off again. Guess they need to check
if accommodation will be available when needed.

This little fellow (above) is the fuscous honeyeater.
They have been missing from the scene over the
past couple of years, but have now returned to the
Rodney Park grevilleas.
They are a slender small bird, of dark olive toning
with a slash of yellow behind the ear, making them
hard to spot in amongst the grevillea shrubs.
The resident magpies still keep up their carolling as
they go about their business. The song changes
with weather conditions, invading birds and their
contentment.
Early morning calls are territorial as each one claims
their own lawn area for breakfast foraging;

“Anyone for beetles?”
Following the corella attacks last season, the
galahs are arriving in numbers as the kikuyu
lawns send up their seed heads. They don’t
create the havoc wrought by their white cousins.
The flashes of pink from their chests as they
alight in the early sunlight, is a sight to behold.
Hopefully the weather conditions soon change
for the better and that desperately needed rain
arrives to replenish and refresh all the trees,
shrubs and our spirits.

Keiran “Grumpy” Griffith
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Men’s Shed
Busy, busy, busy…. Always something to do at the
Shed.
Wow wasn’t it hot this summer? The Shed had to
unfortunately shut for a day, due to the extreme
heat we had, but the days are returning to
beautiful Autumn again which is getting people
back out into the garden with our Eggplants
taking off in abundance (perfect grilled on the
BBQ) this year.
A bit of pruning is being done by the fellers to
tidy up the Men’s Shed backyard area. Other

Wilf hard at work.

gardening activities have been preparing Yucca
plants for potting which will be ready in a year’s
time. If anyone is interested, we have some
Yucca plants already from last year’s potting.

The guys working together to pot up the

Denis filling the pots.

Yuccas.
We have had a couple of bus outings since last you
heard from us with a special request to go to the
RSL for a meal and also another fishing trip, which
was enjoyed with some KFC down by the Shepp.
Lake. And before anyone asks, “YES!” we did catch a
fish this time. A ‘2-inch Red Fin’ which got away
before anyone could be take a photo. Oh, well …
An abundance of Eggplants.

we’re one up on the last time we went fishing.
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Also a number of “Weed-Gaters” were caught
which are indigenous to the Victoria Lake. The
rest of the day was enjoyed watching the wild
birdlife around the lake with the blokes
identifying most of the birds on and around the
lake. At the RSL we enjoyed a great pub meal
and a beer (or two).

KFC at the lake.

Enjoying a meal at the RSL.

Ed casting his worm away.

Ron and Wilf telling fishie tales.

(Foreground) Darkie enjoying the sunshine.

Phil and Bob – not much luck!.
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The Men’s Shed has recently been given the
special task of creating a ‘Fiddle Board’ for
Bertram House residents. A fiddle board is a
specially designed board to help stimulate
people’s sensory needs. These boards have
different types of sensory and therapeutic items
on them that people can relate to. These boards
give people with special needs the ability to
engage in pleasant sensory experience. Already,
while still in the construction stage, at the Shed
you can find someone engaging with the board’s
items - moving, pulling, pushing, flicking various

Jack working on a toy cradle.

items – it’s a natural thing for us all to fiddle
without even knowing it.

The guys having a chat while working
together.

Another jig-saw has been completed! This time a
1000-piece. As you can see, Denis looks pretty
chuffed with the combined effort to get it
together.
Fiddle Board under construction.

As usual the woodworkers have been hard at
work creating and repairing items being brought

“Another one

to us. We have an ongoing relationship with The

done” - Denis

Cubby Corner Toy Library who bring broken toys
for us to repair.
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Ed has been mosaicking away with his various
artworks.

Set in Stone
The Old House
It was indeed a grand old house
It has stood well the test of time
But when it first came into view
It wasn’t looking so sublime
It was so sad and neglected
As one could not help to see

Ed the Artist.
Bob brought in a very old picture and frame to be
revamped and was pleased with the end result.

But you had the vision and the foresight
To see how lovely it could be
Days, months and years went by
Slowly, slowly it came to life
With so much work and dedication
Very often lots of strife
A lovely home has to have a garden
Trees swaying, lots of flowers in bright
array

Bob’s very special picture.

What a credit to you
With all its loveliness today
I could hear the voices and the laughter

If you have any items that require repairing, we

Of memories you made along the way

may be able to help too.

But now it’s time for moving on

Give us a call on 0428 320 835.

For you, your stories told

We are open on Wednesdays and Fridays

You left behind your imprint

between 10am – 2pm.

A dream accomplished, new from old
Kevin Grover

Men’s Shed Co-ordinator

Joy Stone
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Suzie’s Snippets from
Tarcoola

All those who have had a manicure and nail

Here we are only with the Easter break on our

forget facial and eyebrow waxing is available

doorstep! Goodness where did Christmas go. How

polish have really enjoyed the experience. We
have a fabulous range of nail colours and don't
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 9am.

time flies when you’re having fun. And our work
is fun!
We have some wonderful hair styles leaving the
salons.

Miranda, our hairdresser from Kialla Gardens is
recovering from her operation. Lots of good
books and a glass of wine is doing the trick.
We are only closing the Salon on Good Friday
and over the Easter break.
Enjoy your Easter buns and chocolate eggs with
family and friends.

Suzie, Mandy, Miranda and
Debbie and Tennelle.
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Barry’s Botanics

Pruning of some of your plants will be starting

Autumn is the busiest time of the year, with lots to

removal of the spent flower pods, and then our

do in the garden.

soon. We normally begin with crepe myrtles first,
hydrangeas in mid to late May. And last of all our

Your summer annuals should nearly be finished and

roses (purists would say the second week of July

it’s time to prepare for your spring flowers, annuals

would be the ideal time to prune).

and vegetables.
As yet, I haven’t planted any spring bulbs due to the
long hot Summer, but as the weather starts to cool
it would be a good time to start preparing your
ground for planting your vegies and flowers.

Your Summer vegetables should just about be
finished too, so it’s time to plant your winter vegies
which include brussel sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower,
silverbeet and onions etc.

Well, this should keep you busy until the next
Village Voice.
Happy gardening, and keep well and warm as
Winter approaches.

Barry
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Banksia Lodge
Hello everyone.

Well Autumn and its lovely

weather have brought a flourish of activities to
Banksia Lodge. Everyone has been busy at home
and also out and about.
We started March with a tour to the Silo Art sites
and then a much-enjoyed lunch at the Devenish
Pub.

Betty, Angela, Norma and Pat resting on the
shady pub verandah.
There was some fast cooking from the girls at
KC’s Chippery when residents enjoyed a Fish &
Chip Night with over 40 orders of fresh fish and
chips (below). Yum!

Betty and Kath enjoying their lunch.

Care Manager David, PC Luwella, Esma,
Catherine and Rita enjoying their fish and
chips.
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Because the weather had been so perfect, we tried
our hand at a twilight BBQ. We had the perfect
evening, with friends and families invited to join
the fun. Our chef Geoff came and helped us cook.

Hazel, Bunty and Cynthia.

Norma, Olga, Frank, Lesley and Peter.

Cynthia and Mr & Mrs Purdey.

Esma and her daughter.

Betty, Elsie and family.

Roy and Bill.
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Norma, Freda, Rita,
Esma and Cynthia
all enjoyed an
afternoon of craft
making some lovely
cards.

Residents enjoyed a visit from St Georges Road
Grade 1 students. They came with beautiful
handmade paper bouquets and books to read
with us and also sang us some great songs.
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Students delighted residents with their singing.

Rhubarb Lunar cake (above)
Savoury Pinwheel scones (below)

Residents have been cooking up a storm lately
making sweet and savoury treats.
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Residents enjoyed the musical morning concert
at Mooroopna Secondary College.

Esma and Freda with our sugar-free chocolate
cup cakes.

Chiara, Pat and Norma with our attempt at a
sponge!
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Acacia House
Hello to all and welcome to Acacia. Our door is

Footy Season: Our residents welcomed the footy

always open, the kettle is on and we have

season and Footy Tipping is in full swing.

beautiful residents waiting to welcome you.

Shrove Tuesday: We decorated pancakes in many

We are all pleased the hot weather has passed.

varieties and couldn’t keep up with the demand;

Autumn is here and it’s lovely to see nature

they were so delicious!

unfolding before our eyes. We all remember

Valentines Day: Many dear and loved photos

frolicking in the autumn leaves.

came out and we reminisced and shared stories.

Australia Day: We proudly displayed our flag,

We laughed till our sides ached with some of the

Akubra hats, and thongs in all colours. We had

tales.

meat pies and chips with special diets having
shepherd’s pie.
St Patricks Day: Our residents made items and
decorated the dining room. We also wore our
berets fondly made by residents. We cooked our
green muffins and ate them with green lips!
Our smiles were infectiously green.

Flowers given out to residents for
Valentine’s Day.
Bingo: Bingo is on Monday and Thursday
afternoons and we have a large attendance.
Many family members stay to play. Our prizes are
Murray Russell (above) and Dulcie Wilson
(below) on St Patrick’s Day.

very well received. The banter from our
volunteers and residents keeps everyone amused
and great fun is had by all.
Bobs: Elaine our volunteer has been assisting with
Bobs for many years. Our residents look forward
to seeing her every Wednesday morning and
many have formed a treasured friendship with
her…. and there is no cheating going on!! Ha Ha!
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Tarcoola Village Support
Group and Bus Trips

Our annual meeting of the Support Group is

The days are flying past; where have all the weeks

Edie, as we would be pleased to have your

gone? So glad the hot weather has finished and
the lovely Autumn weather has arrived. The trees
are really pretty with all the lovely coloured

coming up in June, so if you are interested in
coming on the committee, please talk to Kevin or
support. You are never too old to join as we
have one 90 year old, one 86 year old, several
over 80 and the rest in their 70’s. We work hard,

foliage. Nice cool nights for sleeping too.

but we also have a lot of fun.

Welcome to our new residents; we look forward

On the 8th April, we had a Devonshire Tea for all

to meeting you at one of our monthly lunches,
special functions or on our bus trips.
We extend our sympathies to our residents and
families who have lost loved ones over the last

residents, a free event put on by the Support
Group. We had 35 there, and it was a good time
for the new residents to meet the old residents,
in a ‘getting to know you’ session.

few months.
Lots of big birthdays in the village over the last
little while. A few residents turned 90 and 90
plus. Well done, village life must be agreeing with
you all.

The Support Group’s first luncheon for 2019 was
held in February and we enjoyed ham on the

There’ll be other functions such as this to follow
on during the year.

bone with salad followed by fruit salad and

The Support Group is also involved in the ‘I wish

cream. Then in March we had good old sausages,

I’d asked’ program - Kevin is the contact person.

a favourite of all, with vegies, and apple and

At the first “Let’s Dance” get-together with the

blueberry pie to follow. This month is roast

Wanganui Students, a great time was had

chicken. Our numbers stay between 30 to 35; it

learning to dance; not sure whether we were

all depends what is on the menu - some things

teaching them to dance, or they were teaching

are more popular than others, but we try to

us, but a great time was had by all. Also some

please everyone.

very good conversations took place between
students and adults. We are also looking forward
to the computer and phone sessions, which I am
sure the kids will certainly know more about than

The IGA Community rewards have been greatly
received with our President Kevin putting in
many hours joining up new residents and making
savings for our village.

us!!
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We have a Fashion Parade coming up on Friday
st

In February we went to the Wunghnu (1 ewe)

31 May, with Kay’s Fashions at the Activities

café for morning tea, then on to Yarrawonga to

Centre. Some of our girls are doing the

Bourke’s Hotel. We love to go there, as some of

modelling, and we will be having a Devonshire

our group enjoy ‘lamb’s fry and bacon’ and they

tea and lucky door prize. The cost is $7. Put this

do it really well there, as well as some other great

one in your diary now. There will be end of

cheap meals.

Autumn and beginning of Winter fashions
available for purchase.

We then went on to the Big Strawberry at
Koonoomoo for an icecream, where some
happily purchased fresh strawberries, homemade
jams, pickles etc.

Bus Trips

We are grateful to our volunteer bus drivers for
making themselves available as otherwise we

Our February bus trip was to Echuca where we

wouldn’t be able to have these outings.

boarded the MV Mary Ann which does not
charge for the cruise; you only pay for what you
eat or drink. I had organized Seniors Meals for
our group (booked ahead) and we had a nice
long table on the lower deck.
Wishing you all a very happy Easter - for some a
time for visiting friends and family and giving
Easter eggs, for others a special time to reflect
on Easter.
Edie Poliness
Secretary/Treasurer Tarcoola Support Group
and Trips Co-ordinator
After lunch some ventured out onto the deck for
photos. There were many houseboats on the
river, and other paddle steamers, and lots of
‘weekenders’ on the banks of the river. We
stopped for morning tea at the Kyabram Bakery
on the way over, and after the cruise all had an
icecream at the famous Echuca Icecreamery.
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Kialla Gardens Village
Greetings once again to all Village people.
Well, we have left all those extremely hot days

Harold is at present taking names for the bus trip
on 1st June to Benalla to see the musical “Robin
the Hood”. Just put your name on the sheet in
the foyer of the Activity Centre if you’d like to go.

behind and now in the middle of Autumn the
weather is up and down; but aren’t the mornings
cold? It won’t be long before the cold days of
winter are here and we are putting the electric
blankets on again.

Wendy Hunt is once again doing Footy Tipping

We haven’t had any new residents move in since

and she is also organizing the library with the

the last issue of Village Voice, but there are several

help of Barb Trudgen. Thankyou ladies.

empty units booked for new people.

Our village committee has decided to try some

Two of our residents, Pat Hurley and Arthur Purdey

informal morning teas on Monday and Friday

have moved into Banksia and we wish them well.

mornings at 10am, except for the Fridays when
the Residents meeting is on and that morning
they will be at 9.30am. Just turn up and enjoy a
cuppa and a chat. Barry Osborne is the contact
person for these get-togethers.
Our twice monthly teas have gone up in price

Sincere thanks to all who attended my 90th
birthday party in March in the Activities Centre and
for the lovely cards I received. We had about
eighty people there and I hope you all enjoyed it.

from $6 to $8 but I’m sure you will agree that it is
always a great two course meal and well worth
the price. Our sincere thanks to all who
contribute towards these social nights, from
Marie who collects the money to Eve who
organises the raffles and tells the jokes, to Barry
who is a great MC, to the men who man the bar
and to the others who all help in so many ways.
Not forgetting Carol and Wendy from Shepp

The following week we celebrated the 60th
wedding anniversary party for Harold and Gwen
Dixon, also in the centre with about the same
number attending. Congratulations again to Gwen
and Harold. It’s a great venue for a party.
Best wishes to anyone else who is having a special
celebration. I am sure there must be others in the
village.

Villages who serve the meals of course.
Our gardener, Ted has just returned from long
service leave so I guess we may lose Adrian now.
Two plovers have decided to spend most days on
my front lawn but I hope they don’t decide to
nest near my front door!
Until next time, keep warm and safe.
Betty Russell
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Hakea Lodge

The musical morning tea held at Mooroopna

Hello to everyone from Hakea.

children being involved in this production; they

We’re all surprised how quickly the year is going.

didn't do it like this when we were in school!! As

After trying to cope with the intense heat, we are
now rugging up for the cooler weather!
Bulbs have been bought for the garden and
these will be planted out in our courtyards to
provide us with new colours in Spring.
We have been out and about in our bus enjoying
our regular trips to Big W, as well as going to the
Shepparton RSL for Seniors Melodies and
Eastbank for the wonderful Afternoon Delights
program. Trips to the Big Strawberry, Emerald
Bank, Tatura Bakery and the Connection at Kids
Town have been enjoyed by many of our

High School was a delight to watch with over 100

part of Greater Shepparton's heritage week we
went to the Mooroopna Museum and were very
interested in their display.
Our activities with our volunteers continue to
offer lots of choices. These include Bobs with
Peter, Target Master with Josie, craft with Aileen,
art with Janette, footy tipping with Gay, chats and
knitting with Gwen, and special visits from
Georgie. The bus outings wouldn't be possible
without our Gwens and the quiz is looked
forward to from our quiz master Brian. Thankyou
to you all!!

residents who are coming up with new places to
visit all the time.
Bacon and egg mornings are enjoyed by most of
the residents and staff at Hakea with everyone
happily hoeing into their eggs cooked the way
they like!! Special thanks to Geoff, our servery
staff and Helen for coming in early to help on
this day.

Music is such a large part of our lives and we
have the entertainers to thank for the music they
share with us. Marie, Frank, Jeanette, Sharon,
John, Astrid, Marie, Marilyn and the ukulele
group fill our days with their beautiful music.
We’re all looking forward to another busy couple
of months.

On the subject of food we have had a couple of
lovely BBQs with thanks to Wendy and Graeme
McKenzie, and pancake day for Shrove Tuesday.

Regards from the Hakea team
Helen, Karen, Chris, Julie and Janka.
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

1. What is the name of the elderly criminal
who leads a gang of pickpockets in the
story of Oliver Twist?
2. “Hooverball” is a combination of which
two sports?
3. Which famous actress featured in the
movies Calamity Jane, Pillow Talk and
Young at Heart?
4. Which imaginary creataure has the
head of a man and body of a lion?
5. What are the five vital organs of the
human body?
6. True or False: Florence Nightingale
was born in Florence?
7. What is Prince Harry’s first real name?
8. Are turtles reptiles or amphibians?
9. How many events does the women’s
heptathlon consist of?
10. Can you list the names of the twelve
signs of the zodiac?

1. What was the name of the first
American president to be assassinated?
2. Which of Henry VIII’s wives is buried
next to him?
3. Who was the only British Prime Minister
to have been assassinated?
4. What was the name of the first woman
to fly solo across the Atlantic?
5. In the year of 1981, which American
spacecraft made its first flight?
6. What was the name of the British
Admiral who only had one eye?
7. Which famous artist painted the Sistine
Chapel?
8. Who was leader of the Romans when
they invaded Great Britain in 55BC?
9. Which British king had a stutter?
10. During which year was the Great Fire of
London?

Can you unscramble the following word to
reveal the name of a bird that can fly
backwards?

GNIMRDMUHIB
ANSWERS ON PAGE 26
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Maculata Place
Hi from Maculata Place.
“The Splinters Band” came to see our residents
and some of them just couldn’t resist getting up
and enjoying a dance.

George O’Keefe & Dawn Scott.
A service was held on Tuesday, 5th March 2019 to
celebrate World Day of Player. A service was held
and morning tea was shared with our residents
(below).

On Wednesday, 27th March Banksia Lodge came
to Maculata Place and enjoyed morning tea with
our residents.
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On the weekends our DT staff, Julie, Janice and
Julie have been spending the afternoons outside.
Our residents have been enjoying each other’s
company and of course the beautiful weather.

Enjoying morning tea with our friends from
Banksia Lodge.
With this lovely weather, some of our Circle
residents enjoy lunch outside (below).

We have a group that love their cards (below) .….

Our residents love their Shuffle board and Thursday
mornings the competition in on!

….. And a group
that loves to
reminisce
(right).
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
1. Fagan
2. Volleyball and tennis
3. Doris Day
4. Sphinx
5. Brain, heart, kidneys, liver, lungs
6. True
7. Henry
8. Reptiles
9. Seven
10. Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo,
Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius,
Capricorn, Aquarius and Pisces.

Do you have a bit of spare time and would
like to create the quiz pages for Villages
Voice? It’s fun and it’s quite easy to do.

HISTORY QUIZ
1. Abraham Lincoln
2. Jane Seymour
3. Spencer Perceval
4. Amelia Earhart
5. The Shuttle
6. Nelson
7. Michelangelo
8. Julius Caesar
9. King George VI
10. 1666

WORD SCRAMBLE
Hummingbird

These quizzes really do get us thinking!

So if anyone would like to volunteer to
prepare and submit the quiz pages in future
editions, please contact Karen at Tarcoola
Administration on 5832 0800 or email
kareng@sheppvillages.com.au

It would be greatly appreciated by Village
Voice readers.
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VOLUNTEERING AT SHEPP VILLAGES
“It just struck me the wealth of experience Noemi
Volunteers are all over the villages, helping
out with various activities, making the lives of
our residents a little bit more special.

and other residents have here,” she said.
Lyn is keen to help other residents tell and record
their stories and says she wouldn’t have had the
opportunity to share this privilege without
volunteering.

Volunteering at Shepparton Villages has gifted

“My mum was in care in Melbourne, and I just

Lyn Eadie new friendships and a new project.

wanted the opportunity to give back and this

Lyn, who has been volunteering for two years and

seems like the best spot to do that.”

can be seen wielding a texta on the whiteboard
most Tuesdays for the word quiz, has just
recorded and written resident Noemi Coutts’ life
story.
“We got to know each other through the word
quiz and were chatting one day about life before
air conditioning and it gave me the idea to talk to
Noemi more about her story,” Lyn said.
Over four or five weeks Lyn recorded her chats
with Noemi, unsure how far it would all go, but
after a while was able to type up the recordings
and has since presented Noemi with a hard copy
and an electronic copy of the recordings and
voice files for her to keep.
Noemi migrated to Australia from Italy when she

Lyn and Noemi chat about the amazing stories
of Noemi’s past life. The two have become
friends as a result of sharing and recording
Noemi’s story.

was young, one of five siblings.
“The youngest was pretty spoilt and had no idea
of how tough it was for us, so I thought this
would be good for her to find out a bit more.
When she read the story, she cried and said she

If you think volunteering is for you or you
know someone who you think might be

had no idea,” Noemi said.

interested, who is not a registered volunteer

Lyn said Noemi’s sister no doubt heard of the

yet, call Monica on (03) 58320 800 or email:

great resilience and determination Noemi and

volunteer@sheppvillages.com.au

her siblings and her parents showed in relocating
to Australia.
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Thank you . . .
to everyone who contributed to this edition of the Village Voice.

Reminder: the next edition is
JULY 2019
Could all articles please be submitted by Friday, 12 July 2019.
Take lots of pictures from your activities or outings and send them to us also.
Please include full names of those in your pictures.

Village Voice Contacts
Producer / Editor
Administration Department
Karen Gill – 5832 0814
kareng@sheppvillages.com.au

Village articles collected by:
Chris at Reception at Tarcoola Village
Betty Russell at Kialla Gardens Village or
Sue at Banksia Lodge Reception
Kath & Pat Treacy at Rodney Park Village

